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	Candidates Name: DANA A. MITNIK
	Candidates Office: DIRECTOR, DIVISION A
	District Number: 13
	Toastmasters member since: FEB 2010
	Education: BS, Accounting (Minor Economics)-Indiana U of PA
Distinguished Toastmaster-June 30 2015
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Two time Area (Gov) Director (2011-12 cycle as Area 12 (24) Director, 2022-2023 cycle first half as Area 1 Director)
Division Director in the 2017-2018 TM cycle, Current succeeding Division A Director as of Dec 2022
Two time McKeesport Area TM Club President 2012-2013, 2016-2017 plus current VPM of club
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Distinguished Toastmaster-June 30 2015
Division C Table Topics Champion 2012, 2016, Runner-Up 2013
Division Director of the Year in District 13 in the 2017-2018 TM cycle
Distinguished Division 2017-2018 TM Cycle, Distinguished Area 2011-2012 TM Cycle
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Past Supervisor of Accounting Investment Operations at BNY Mellon in the private sector.  Current management and oversight of reimbursement process at the Allegheny County Department of Human Services involving the Travel of Caseworkers in the course of executing their duties.  My past and current experiences easily translate into District 13 leadership.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Created a sub-theme, vision, and mission in the 2017-2018 TM cycle for Division C, offered suggestions to District on operational activities and apporach
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Audit, Compliation, Record keeping, Procedure authoring, Taxation, Budget
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: Authored and Reviewed, along with conducting training on procedure execution.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Too many to list
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I was nominated by a well known, highly respected Distinguished Toastmaster that believes I would be a good fit for the Divisional Directorship role said TM nominated me for.  In addition, I could serve as a resource for newer District Leaders in a Division in flux that has opportunities.  Since I am currently serving in this capacity to complete a vacancy, there would be no need for transitional activity to take place.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Coming out of a global health event, the District seeks to build new clubs and bolster membership of existing clubs to achieve awards of Distinction.  To get there, we must focus on the fundamentals such as upholding to account each Toastmaster Leader to the core values of Integrity, Leadership, Service, and Excellence.  This in turn will lead to the ultimate goals of District 13 while maintaining its status as a soverign, independent District.
	Additional information about yourself: I am a DIFFERENT kind of Toastmaster, and I do not apologize for it.  I tell it like it is, even if it is not the popular opinion.  Because I am a different kind of Toastmaster, I am also an X Factor, which I take great pride in.  I uphold myself, and my fellow Toastmasters to the core values, plus I will add a fifth, I am FAIR.  


